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Editorials: Library Care,
Our Circus

• »

The Rotunda
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY. NOV. 1. 1939

VOLUME XIX

Hanya Holm Group
Will Perform Here
On Next Monday

•»

Coming for Second Appearance

Don't Miss First Lyceum—

/.77.">

Virginia Policy Is
S.T.C. Circus Queen

\nne Billups Is
Local Chairman;
Students Will Speak

leader Will Teach
Class for S. T. C.
Orchesis Group

File No.

No. t;

« ft

Nation Observes
Education Week
November 5-11

IIANYA HOLM

Vaden, Ringmaster;
Sophs Win Skit,
Juniors Are Second

Anne Billups. president of Kappa Delta Pi. is chairman of the
Virginia Polley, wnior nominee
local program for American Edull cted Circus Queen and
cation Week which is November
n Ignad over the latter part of the
5-11 over the entire nation. The
performance In the gym Saturral theme this year is "The
day. October "$. Other class nomAirer.can Waj ol Lite", and the
inees Jerry Smith. May Winn.
S. T. C. program lias adopted the
nuc: I'..: (lib in formed her court
national theme to the situation on
and represented the "tin man",
i campus.
".ion", and "scarecrow" from
Anne will speak at chapel on
the '-Wizard of Oz". The an nil!
S. .urday. Ncv ember 4. on the hislashlon show was given for the
ituy of Education Week, and Maqueen's enteriainment.
lie Eascn on Tuesday, November
Haniette Vaden was Ringmas7, will talk oi. "Living With Othter whose Identity was kept secret
ers in Our Colleges". "Living Efuntil her appearance,
f.ctively and Economically in Our
Sophomores won first prize for
College" Is Jane Powell's topic for
the best Circus stunts, and JunW. dncsday. November 8.
iors received honorable mention.
Dr. J. P. Wynne and Dorothy
VIPGINIA POLLF.Y
"A Gay Nineties Circus," the
Eades will present "Self-Educawinning performance, was directtion in Our Co.lege" on November
ed by Edna Harris. Clowns, a
P and "Christian Citizenship in
ight-rope walker, a tumbler, blOur Coliege" on November 10. re■ycle rules lion laming and music,
, spectively. Armistice Day will feamade up the farce. Nell Hurt, the
ture a talk or freedom by T. A.
Republican candidate tor the presM^Ccrkle and Miss Lisbeth PurIdency, appeared with the tradid'jm and Mr Alfred Strick have
tional elephant, and Texla Belle
planned a patriotic musical proPelts with tlu donkey. SophoHanya Holm who will appear in Artist program
mam lor this day.
mores also Introduced "Zeke ZipNational Education Association
pers." the clan jazz band.
and the American Legion sponsor
Juniors presented "A Circus in
the week which is observed In
Backstage work is underway Miniature" under the direction of
public schools and teachers col- for "Dear Brutus" which will be Florence Lee
Caralie Nelson.
leges. In 1919 a series of confer- presented Friday, November 17. Chubby Heard., Nancy Hopkii;;,
ences were held because the by the S. T. C. Dramatic Club and and Mai ione Rice, clowns, had
American Legion was interested in the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs. out outstanding parts.
calling to the attention of the
Seniors took the scene to the
Dell Warren, head of the stagAmerican people the needs of the ing department and Lillian Ger- Smokv Moun'ams where Pappy
schools because of the widespread man, her assistant have begun was courting the Widow Norton
physic*] disability and illiteracy planning stage effects and paint- and the great lend started. Isabel
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national among the soldiers during the ing scenery for the forest scene in Williamson and Ellen Bowen had
Dot Eades. president of the Y. organization recognizing leader- World War. Since 1921 American the second act. The first and third the leads in a skit dim led by OlW C. A. at I T. C. was elected ship among College women, will Education Week has been observ- acts will require elaborate furni- lie Graham Oilchrist and Lorana
ed annually.
Moomaw.
ture for an English home.
student chairman of the Virginia hold its annual convention at the
Beulah Ettenger, Esther ParMiss Mary Barlow.. Dot Fischer
Freshmen gave The History of
Lighting is under the direction
University
of
South
Carolina
at
and Pat Gibson attended the phy- area of the Y W. C. A. at the an- Columbia, November 3-5. Repre- tridge and Miss Pauline Camper of Helen Jeffries, head of the de- Dance" directed by Jerry smith.
Continued on Page 4
siotherapy convention at the Com- nual area meeting in Richmond sentatives from the local chapter complete the committee on ar- partment and Addison Campbell
monwealth Club in Richmond on on Sunday. October 29. Dot suc- will be Miss Jane Royall. national rangements.
from Hampden-Sydney.
Anna
Sunday, October 29. The meeting ceeds Becky White of Randolph- president of the association. MarGeorge and Dorothy Johnson arc
was sponsored by the Virginia
assisting. A large order for new
tha
Meade
Hardaway,
president
Branch of the American Physio- Macon Womans College.
lighting equipment has been sent
of the local chapter. Ruth Lea
therapy Association.
Other delegates from Farmville Purdom. Isabel Williamson and
for and the probable light plot is
Dr Thomas Wheeldon, leading were Eliza Wise. Martha Whel- Helen Reiff.
underway
Seniors will be installed on
orthopedic suigeon, conducted the cliel. Jean Mover, and Miss WinMary Walker Mitchell, treas- Friday. November 8, in the audiCentering around the theme of
Student
Standards
will
hold
an
program which followed a lun- nie Hiner Inter-racial delegates the workshop, there will be a disurer and business manager of the torium Immediately after dinner.
cheon at the club. Miss Hope Tis- represented college Y. W C. A.'s cussion Qf upstions Ipd by vir. open meeting in the Y. W. C. A. club, urges all members to pay The service will take the place of
dale professor of physical educa- .nd Y. M. C. A.s of the entire ^ Smm Queens.chicora Col. lounge on Thursday, November 2, dues before the play if they wish prayers tor tl.ai night.
at <:30 o'clock.
1
tion at the Women's College of the
to remain in the club
•Si Dion and "Little Sisters"
Jf'
lege. Campus elections and poliAll students are invited and
University of North Carolina deDiscussion of the needs of local
efflcjent
jnt system
stu.
Sudie Dunton is in charge of march In together and take their
urged to come and to bring suglivered an address on "The Need
government, honor principles gestions for the committee to propertie-s; M.vra Smith and Blair Places in the [root seats, until affor a Masters Degree in Physio- 2?2"J;
pose of the 2SiaS122ffi
Christian association U-l
Goode make-up; Jerry Hatcher, ter the devotional service which
in college and high schools, soror- work on.
therapy ". The guest speaker was and helps on program Planning ;;y^dBno"n^oVori'ty"re'lationsnIps
music; and Anna Maxey. costum- ;i local minister will conduct.
ity rel
Dr. T. K. Cureton, director of and resources was led by Miss
some
h
jcs tnat wl„
ing. These are equally important
I)r J. L. Jarman places the cap
topics
health and physical education at *&** **?*»■. *** *" ^?a„* be discussed.
phases of the club, but have notion each member ol the class after
Springfield College. Springfield, I at Farmville in the spring. Other
begun definite work to date.
Which he makes a short closing
Also on the program are a proMassachusetts, who spoke in two! speakers were Miss Celeste Smith,'
Rehearsals are held daily ex- talk Seniors "ill march out to the
sessions-Physical Fitness Tests" Mr. Herbert King and Mr. Wiley a^™sorortty housS. a football
cept Saturday and Sunday under Alma Hater for the first time this
and Objective Tests".
Critz.
game Saturady afternoon, business
Miss Pauline Camper of the fac- the direction of Miss Leola Wheel-1 year
sessions and a banquet Saturday ulty reports a "more than inspira- er. adviser to the Dramatic Club. I Every Frida-. the class will atnight in the Columbia Hotel tional as '.veil a.s interesting" Jane McGinnis is in charge of the | tend chapel in a body and will
SB and gowns.
Which will close the convention.
week-end in Washington, D. C. rehearsal schedule.
where she went as a delegate of
the National Educational Sororities to the convention of the Womans Professional Pan Hellenic
ition Oct. 26-28.
By Dot Rollins
sought help Being careful to UsAbout 50 delegates from law,
"I hate to say anything so trite ten to Daddy'.. Fiances smiled,
Mr. Benjamin F. Crowson spoke
as a wonderful time", lamented "I asked an officer what to do and to the student body Saturday, musir pharmacy, and all the
Frances Alvis as she prepared to eventually we found ourselves in October 28 during chapel. He professional groups were present.
The crowd was growing e.mtin ed aiiiioiinni
. holding
forth
tell of Lucy Blackwell's and her J our baggage but not being able to represented the Pan-American Miss Camper was a speaker at the ually. anticipation of the coming tempting things to lx- seen inside
convention adventures, "but real-. possess it again until we had Student Chain, an International formal banquet, her topic being, event—the
1939
Circus—was the tent and tht
cuts chubby
ly". was her explanation, "it does .sworn our lives away in identi- organization for better relation- "How the Sorority Helps In a mounting higher and higher The little (I,one .singing "O You BaBU
Teacher
Training
Institution".
fit beautifully. When I think oflfication. This we did pronto and I ships between students of the
great din of mingled voices filled tlful Doll"
Miss Camper summed up her
all that fun for Lucy and me to soon were on our way. It MOM I United States and of Central and
i something must be com.
Dark clouds" soon began to
speech under three points. '1) So- ing. necks were craned toward the gal hei
store up a.s experience. I. well may- hadn't locked it after all. I feft South America,
ens quickly changrorities
can
take
the
place
of
the
be I'd better begin at the begin- very humble as I boarded the new
Mr. Crowson's purpose in makentrance—yes sounds of march- ed in |
-.i club effect
nlng-streamlined "Rocket" to Des ing such an appearance here was Intimate family group; <2> Sorori- ing feet, and drums could be
I ol the i).ii" i
u ried
"We left here Tuesday after Moines. There were lots of othn to organize a chapter of this ties are democratic in that they heard approaching
A military out in-st in Hi. Indian War dance,
give
a
girl
the
chance
to
"become
lunch amid the cheers of the staff, delegates on this train and we "Pan-American Student Chain"
band in all its array appeared Minuet Wan- Charleston and
and got into Des Moines at 11:45 were busy getting acquainted and organization on this campus. This what she can", '3> Sorority ritual on the scene forming lines this finally the pn
jitterbug,
Wednesday night. But I'm leav- enjoying the luxuries of the brand organization had its origin at makes up for the religion courses way and that until the audience each having Iti Influence on the
state
schools
don't
require.
William and Mary and it has
ing out all the trouble we had new streamliner.
was fairly trai
with the development ol the lattei modern
along the way! Everything I did
Thursday morning there was spread to a number of coll.
aid of I gnat imagination, to a
in the Chicago station was wrong", little time for anything but a few co-ed and non co-ed. Incidentally.
military drill field at West Point
Amu ami - ' 4 ' ha audience
said Frances dismally. "Without introductions in the lobby before Farmville S. T. C. is the first all
or what have you. The remaining could be fairly ensed as again
Lucy I should have been lost. We the tours began at one o'clock girls' school to organize such a
soon laid fni 1I .
uddenly ti
Tryouts for the writing staff
lost our bags! After carefully That afternoon we toured the chapter
of The Rotunda will be con- tenor of a real circus. Mother formed Into tl
looking them up in one of those Drake University campus and
"ii the Ida hues
ducted for the next several with their children stood watch- the Oaj N
little cabinets, we departed to see buildings, the Des Moines Tribune
weeks. All who are interested ing men bring in animals singing ..' ii. Inter i ly nt< rt ted lookNOTH E
the sights until train time. But Building, and the Columbia
black
mute ing group, men with their wives
are asked to report to publi- workmen, setting
i in Hie when I returned my little gilt key Broadcasting Studios.
Subscribe to The Virginian now. cation office at 7:15 tonight for
that in turn took on life
"In the evening we went to din- Id member 700 or more subs, i ip
to get 'em out again they were
tight Bttini pin' I'll the
assignments and further ex- and danced and finally Uw
gone! Yes. we blinked and search- ner with some of our new friends tlons means a reduced price of $4 planation.
was set up. No cin-us could be men and thi women In long fun
Continued <m Page 3
ed frantically and finally we
Continued on Page 3
I per annual.
.complete without the loud-mouth-

Hanya Holm and her artist
dnnre group will present a pro"iam of modern dance for the
first lycrum number this year on
NOW mber 6 in the S. T. C. auditorium. The performance will begin at 8 o'clock.
The program will include presentations of successions of movement bused or principles of movement such as tension and release.
mil) ring swing, rhythm, and
elasticity. Tlu program, however,
is no! in the form of exercises.
These will be illustrated by a series of group and solo etudes and
short dances involving a particular dance problem
Hanyu Holm presented her
dance group here last year and
the feature dancers returning this
year are Louise Kloepper. Elizab( th Waters. Henrietta Greenhood Harriet Roeder. Valerie Betn.s Barbara Hatch, Marian Kagan. Caroline Locke. Marva Spelman and Charlotte Sturgess. Miss
Kloepper instructed at the Barrington Schoo' of Dance In California this past summer. All have
been outstanding in the dance
field both In this country and
abroad.
Miss Holm will hold a class on
Monday afternoon, November 6.
in bhe gymnasium for members of
Orchesis and students of the modern dance classes.

Physical Ed. Heads
Attend Richmond
Physiotherapy Meet

Backstage Workers *
Important to Play
"Dear Brutus" Calls
For Intricate Work

Dot Eades Becomes Four Will Attend
State YWCA Head A. K.G. Convention
Four Other S. T. C.
Delegates Present

Meet Will Be Held
At Univ. of 8. C.

Student Standards
To Hold Open Meeting

Dr. Jarman to Install
Seniors This Friday

Miss Camper Speaks
At N. E. S. Contention

Activities of Des Moines Meet
Charm Publication Heads

Class Circus Capers Convey
Complexity of Characters

Pan Americans Chain
Adds Farmville S.T.C.

Join The Rotunda
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Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Rep!
Adv.
» ntatlvi ,430

"Mike" College Picks: American Collegians Express
Thursday. November 2
i' no p m—Americas Town Views on World Situation

rtising by National meeting of the Air—Robert Jackpublishers repn
I, ' B. Solicitor-General, dis■ Kit Ni a ?«*, N. Y.
. . Is Our Constitutional
Government in Danger?'—NBC
... ....
Blue.
National Advertising Se vice, Inc.
10:30 p. m.—Columbia Work(.,//, i PmUi 11 •' /.'•/"■ I •nuiiiishop — "Blennerhassett" — new
4tO MADISON Avi.
MtwVo«ii.N.V
oper aby Vlttorlo Giannini—CBS.
|
LM UHUI ■ I »" F»«"tiKO
11:30 p. m.—Eenny GoodmanCBS
Fridiiy. November 3
10:30 p. m.—Young man With
II .f of
i band—Gene Krupa—CBS.
11:30
p. m.—Jimmy Doisey—CBS.
CnlNSKlHlllV'St
Saturday, November 4
1:00 p. m—What Price AmeriPublished bj students if 'lie Kate Teachers
ca?—'Some Lik" It Hot —CBS
v. ginis
10:30 p. m—Arch Oboler's
Entered as econd class matter liarch 1, 1921, In Plays—NBC Red.
12:00 mid—Louis Armstrong—
the Po ■ Oflta "i parn 111" VI ginia, under aci
CBS
of March 3, 1984
Sunday. November 5
1:30 p. m.—University of ChicaSubscription
■'
go Hound Table—NBC Red.
2:00 p. m—Great Plays—"EdSTAFF
BdltOr-ln-Chlel
Frances Alvis ward II"—Mario.ve—NBC Blue.
3:00 p. m— New York PhilharBusiness Manage.
u.cy Blackwell
monic-Symphony. John Barbirolll conductor—CBS.
AsMMj.itv Bitten
12:30 a. m.—Louis Prima—CBS.
Helen JcfTri's
News Bdltoi
Monday. November 6
News Assistant—]
Wright
4:30 p. m.--Adventures in
Feature Editor
- ■ Bernlce Copley
CBS.
,.,,.„, A
.:i
Dorothy Rollins Science—
9:30 p. m—Youth Questions
Sports Editor
Patricia Gibson the Headlines—NBC Blue.
Sports Assistant
Alice Leigh Barbara
Tuesday. November 7
8:30 p. m.—Information. Please
Social Editor
Elizabeth West
Columnist
**»»» Lybrook -NBC Blue
9:30 p. m—Bob Crosby—CBS
■•porting staff
Wednesday. November 8
Louis, \ii,„. Mary Blare Beck. Evelyn Burford.
10:30 p. m— Mrs. Franklin D.
II,,. Uv I Ilui bank Mildred Callis, Anne Cock, Roosevelt, Mrs. Henry Morgenjack Cock, Busle Pearl Crocker, Emma Louise thau. Jr.—Anniversary of the
Crowgey, Budli Dunton, Mars sue Edmonson. Pederal Arts Project—CBS.
Mildred Harry, Anna .loimson. Ernestine
Meacham, Mary Walker Mitchell, Marjorte HOW (an College Help More
infective Student Function?
Niinmo. Agnes Plckral, and Janelle Bhelor,

^-leanings
Lr-

i Student Opinion Surveys)
i pro. The second wording repreAs the nation debates the way sents what will actually be the,
by
to stay out of a European war,. practical outcome of the change in
what is American college youth the law. But survey tests show
JOHNNY LYBROOK
'hinking and saying about the that there is no substantial shift
situation? Scores of personal In- of student opinion when England;
teiviewers last week completed the : and France are mentioned. The,
first of this year's polls for the answer is still "no." The majority
Tired at Talk
Student Opinion Surveys of Amer- remains against even when all
qualified
"yes"
answers
are
added
ica on campuses from coast to
Your columnist was amused at a carto the above 42.
coast—and found:
To the question. "If England toon which appeared in a "News-Leader"
!. Students are opposed to
changing the neutrality law, and Fiance were in danger of de- of last week with the caption. "I don't know
mainly because they believe this feat, should the U. S. send troops
to help them0" only 36 per cent which is more boring war or peace." A
would involve the U. S.
2. Even if the Allies were in replied "yes."
great many people in America feel just
danger of losing to Germany, the
Following that query, men stu- that way about the situation. If they're goU. S. should not send troops to den's. the majority of whom are
ing to fight why don't they tight? The war
help them.
of conscription age. were asked:
3. College men—almost 6 out of "If England and Prance were in is not quite as exciting to us now M it was
every 10—say they would not VOi danger of defeat and the U. S. those first few weeks to Mr. Average Man.
unteer if England and France were declared war on their enemies,
losing and this country went to would you volunteer?" The retheir aid.
A Different Kind of War
sults:
While Congressional oratory Would volunteer
42 per cent
This war is not one of loud noises, it is
crot underway in Washington, in- Would not volunteer 58 per cent
Significantly events in recent not a war of great hates. England has no
I i viewers stopped students in
halls, libraries, dormitories, ask- months, climaxed actual combat intense hate for Germany or France for
ed: "Should the neutrality law in Europe, have apparently inflube changed so that any country enced a good many, for in Fcbru- Germany and there seems to be no great
at war could buy war supplies in aiy. 1939, the Surveys found that hate for either of the countries on Germdie United States?"
only 2 out of every 10 would vol- any's part- It's rather as if the three have a
Yes. answered
42 per cent unteer if this country went to war"
No. answered
58 per cent for other reasons than the defense high respect for each other. Perhaps this
This shows that students do not of the country. These opinions, of "respect" comes with knowledge that each
1
agree with national public opinion
has for the other's power and a fear of that
shown by other polls to be in fa- what would happen if this nation
vor of revision. Some persons hold did declare war. Shifts in senti- same power.
that when the question is word- ment may already be seen since
This is a war of cunnitigness. If Germed. " so that England and France \ world war has become more of a any we to drop bombs on London tomorBS well as other nations can buy i possibility. No one can tell what
row the situation would change immediatewar supplies " sentiment is more I war fever can do.
ly. Intense hate would burst into flames. As
si inn as the first devastating air raid comes
on England or France all hopes that Hitler
In the last ten years. WashingThis poem was inspired by
might have of making the allies come to his
Peoria. 111.--<ACP>--College stu- ton University has awarded schoBustness stall
the Infirmary ice box.
terms without war will be lost. Hitler knows
., ,
,.,v. cm-iinn ' dent leaders of the mid west, at a larships totalling more than $1.
AssiMan. Business Manag. I
. " cariton ^
^.^ ^ ^^ ^
this. The war moves slowly. Each side waitDown in the Infirmary
Circulation Manager
Man Sue Simmons deduated to greater student in- 000.000.
In
the
kitcher
neat
and
bare.
Princeton
University
will
found
ing for the other to slip up, to make some
Assistants Mane Allen. Ann- Benton. Jeanette fluence in administrative affairs,
a special geographical library in You'll find a poor old ice box
i,: iuon, Caralle Nelson. Prances Pope.
break that will give ample reason or perhave set up a new program of
Just a-sitting there.
honor of Richard Halliburton.
undergraduate action.
haps "excuse" is the better word, for the
Beloit College has scheduled
Typists
How Can College Help the Stuattack. Until that slip up comes there apChief Typist
Doris Cheanut dent to Function More Effective- two Thanksgiving holidays this Down in the Infirmary
year.
It's rusty, muddy brown.
pears little reason to predict any real lightryplsts Prances Pritchetl Lorraine Swingle, Jean ly '.'" was the central theme of the
College has received a And there's not another like it
Watts, Norms Wood Mildred Ligon, Virginia two-day conference at Bradley RiftBarnard
ing on either side.
of $100,000 to be used in es- In all of Farmvillc's town.
college here. Taking part in the tablishing a health education proRudcl and Jean Upshur.
meet, Which represented one of gram.
Down in the Infirmary
The City of Flint
the first efforts of college students
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1. 1939
Cornell University has a special It's carrying in the ice,
to get together to solve their own
counselor for foreign And when it drips out on the floor
The American vessel "The City of Flint"
problems, were the University of faculty
It isn't very nice.
students.
was captured last week by German forces
Chicago. Principia. Armour Tech.
Commuting students at MasWheaton. Illinois Wesleyan. Knoz
and taken into a Russian port under Gersachusetts State College travel a Down in the infirmary
Laurels and wreathe to all who helped and Bradley.
It'i weak-kneed, old and round, man command. She was flying the Nazi
total of 18.024 miles a week.
make this Circus the •'very host yet" - to Conclusions and recommendations
Temple University has offered And if you shook it very hard
flag when brought to port. Under internaparticipants, workers, and to its sponsor, reached by the conference Include its stadium as the site for the You wouldn't find it sound.
the following:
tional law If l vessel |g carrying fifty-one
1940 Olympics.
Alpha Kappa Gamma.
1. Class attendance should not
Down in the Infirmary
Campus
jobs
netted
Williams
per cent contraband it is legal to capture
Nothing was lacking parade, (lass be compulsory except in those few
College students $68,000 last year. It's "stoop" and squat" and the ship and take its merchandise. After
courses
where
the
nature
of
the
skits (with extra laurels to classes Sopho"sqint".
investigations were made this was found to
more and Junior), booths, - hows, etc, all subject demands it. such as lang- ' after specialization, so long as Don't you think it would be nice
combined to pui across the real Circus uages, mathematics, etc. If a pro- they are taken before graduation. If someone 100k the hint?
be the case in "The City of Flint" so the
5. There should be curricular
Signed "86"
spirit. No less lacking was the excellent reaaor cannot make classes interonly accusation that can he made on the
estmg enough that students will freedom beyond the required
cooperation of every studenl present to do MI lend voluntarily, he should be survey courses
part of America lies in the lact that the vesher part Inward its 8UC( I
discharged.
6. Academic and vocational work
sel was taken not to Germany but to a neu2. Class attendance should not can best be handled as separate
\ .(i11 our motto On to further ea>e>#>
tral port.
directly affect grades.
departments of the same instinationFor many years S. T. C. has had
3. All college programs should tution. so that each department.
If a vessel [g captured and found to be
require survey courses designed while individual, can contribute the privilege of celebrating in
carrying
less than fifty-one per cent conto provide an understanding and to the function of the other and whatever way they see fit Thanksfamilianty with general principles to the function of the university giving with their families. Because traband, it is legal to take only the contraand materials Involved in the as a whole.
families are our primary reason.
band while the vessel is allowed to proceed
Cora Of knowledge" which befits
7 A knowledge of the so-called no matter how y°u take il Ior S'van educated person
cultural subjects, such as musjC fnB any sort of thanks this custom on its voyage with the rest of its cargo.
N, rl
' never ;'"''' ;"^'"'K;'-' '."' ;'■ "VlheTTto'vdidTtj to offering art"and TXtureT"* absolutely' iu "more than » tradition, it is'a
n ;
Will he expounding 0
he merits of our um,v ^ bntn Mm.e ftn{1 ,^pnUan t^cZ,el^lon
Part of our religion
religion.
part
Japan Does Not Wait
new librarj become a trite subject, i-.acii
*
This year no holiday is marked
on the calendar that would allow
day "iir prnle in it gTOV - BOme further
■"'If
I"'
o
While all the eyes of the world are fo1
more than one fourth of us to be cused on the European crises and every ear
notice in the grace of its n chitecture, some
at home for more than several
recentlj added feature new pictures hung,
hours on that day. Why? That we is strained to hear the sound of the first
new draperies, incidentals such as Inform*
It seems to us that something ay is that you'd better watch do not understand.
fire that will mean "Democracy" or "Hitleralien plaques and attractive signs, addition will luue I,, be done about the wee lhat roURh stufr Po„
, m
u
There is a rumor that the ism forever," Japan goes right ahead
al hooks and magazines to the already-full bit of dl,t that we gather
it „ . ,
change has come at the request
ahvays
Oood
shelves.
should be against the law for all nnl
^ an ankle
of many parents. This does not with her "undeclared" war on China
Rnin
v
R- Helen
you M.,.m ,.easonable. There are t9m
For the librars Itself for Its ever* tea"" w™*-""»ers to
<° hold
how out
out ■"»"*■
H«en Travis,
Travis, we
we hear
hear you
America debates on neutrality and ar,,.„ ,,,. .,,,. .,11 ,.,,,,.,,,l' W,. want !,', ken, l" "f "1P niKh-uKhts of V0"1' made u'° touchdowns; yep! one 0f our parents who will not give
gues
as to how she can best help the allies
trips- BO-O-0-0 we've decided to with the Gobblers and one with us permission to leave school on
it as beautiful as it is now. Yet everyday
) peeping and to stare instead the Wahoos. but we see that the Thanksgiving Day. The two major and keep Germany thinking she's neutral.
there arise problems as regards its care.
--Okay---:' After the drew Bat- fifty yard run was made toward games of the day to be played in We go right on hating Japan and sending
These last days have brOUghl the first '']d;,'- '""i"',WV """'' "f '" »sk Hampden-Sydney. yes. Ed might Roanoke and Richmond will at- her nice little packages of scrap iron and
rainy spell. And with thi eon.es a plea ™*2 , ,
,T
, TH
" !uU ^ the "bal1" but n<" ^ tract most of us.
The danger of one-day holiday raw materials to kill the Chinese.
l,i,s
H ld
Ed
from
the
librarj
officials
which
each
of
us
!
;::':;•
-they
t ?
111
, ,
.• 1
,.
,
,,
'" "' "" suiii out 01 tiie D.IU MIV £*
thats T
how ' to°win>
Sav' lies in the great danger of a crowDr. -Indd's speech in chapel last week
will want to follow, Don! 1 irrj umbrellas
,,», any
v.,,, gals
J» the
.»,. disap^ll ded road. With the hundreds of
Wt would like to ask how- did
lim. „r
oau see
of you
WM
most significant. He said American woend raincoats Into the ma n part 0! the li- ever, no* the "aenerar, even pointed look on Nimmn-s Boo's people rushing as we will have to
brary Al the fool ol the fust landing there though I
lot of wit keeps im(| j,U|y Wateon'l faces?—well, rush to make the game on time-- men were making a choice between silk
are two cloakrooms. Pleaet depoeit all .ret the Mahone child's brain oocu- it was because then uttla cadets there's bound to be a slip-up some- stockings today and their sons tomorrow.
apparel here. Wei garments will undoubt- ,",',1 '"' Uu' uh"u' minutes
'wouldn't march back to them where What if one of these slip—a choice between a "good" market today
edly be detrimental to the floors and furni Sl ' ''"•"" " h*« '"'" *hls- Keep your .•inns up, girls; at ups should be one of us?
pered
could
be
a
walking
lntormaleast
they
didn't
walk
out
on
We do not want you. Miss Editor, and no market tomorrow. America is furlure.
11011 lane.111 on the subject o! W yon1'
. Ask Pettigrew if she or any member of the student body pishing Japan with some eighty-five per
point number two in I he care of the 11- I 1
m.,vb, the could fix up a „,.,.,!- MmeOM tO help her keep or the administration to feel that
brarj regards the use of ink In th< rt ad
COUPS! ol these e.lll.s who lorn; to |„,,. (i;Ur. M,.1U.|„ lhls ,hinR of we have the wrong attitude- We cent df her war materials today.
rooms. At llie chat
ik there is ink.
""" "•'• prom-trottersi
crashing through with two for are willing to cooperate 100 perWe sent our fleet out into Pacific as a
Fill your i» n <» leave ink far um here. Save
Hen
your ohanoel one week-end Is a Uttla confus- cent With you in whatever de- "hint" to Japan to behave. We told the litthe taides from ugl
lake a ISSSOn tiom Lofd and ing—well at least to us
The cision is made. However, picking
r. how easy it really is to patch Bret number on the "Hit-Parade the lesser of the two evils ' if any- tle boy not to play with fire and Santa
Surely these an
nough to follow.
'ken he.nt
We hear thai of the Hec" is "lights out"; and one would be so brazen as to call Clans brought him a "dreat big" box of
W' have an honor system which refei
Polly Hughes had ■ cute little sol- oh how popular it is
. Remem- Thanksgiving an evil 1 we put our
much to respectinjj property, both 'personal dler boy al the warn.' In Lynch- bar, glrii thai the vatch-blrd la plea to you for Thanksgiving hoii- fire crackers and a box of matches. America is 1 wise country! Oh, yes! And very,
an,i general, as to tm respect ror Individ- burg and
Whate' this?
1 itartng at You! and You! and'days.
ual right. Well watch li work.
sprained
«
1 can voir so-0-0-0 don't blame us!
very neutral!
A Senior.

What Others Say

In the Infirmary

Our Circus

A Student Speaks

Preserve Our Library

chocs from an Empty Space
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Newman, Mann Head
Varsity Hockey
Class Captains
Are Elected

In This Corner

Well, folks, ye olde see-all.
know-nothing, and] tell-evarything-reporter is back again, after an uneventful week, to bring
you another of those "do or die"
battles for Campus Champ of
1939-40.
This week the setup is a little
out of the ordinary for a fight,
but quite common place to us
S. T. C. gals for the "eternal triangle" is confronting us
In this corner, on my right, is
a new comer to the ring, in the
personification of the Golf links.
and favored to win. they tell me
In this corner, on my left, we
again find the swimming pool,
bravely returning for another try
at the decision.
And in the corner directly
across from me is the Hockey
field in all its glory.
From the looks of things, it
promises to be a close fight. Water
polo has started in a big way in
the pool and though new to most
of us. has caused an exceedingly
large amount of curiosity. Varsity
and class hockey squads have been
chosen and that means attendance
at practices But despite all this,
it is the day of swing and that
Longwood course is a beautiful
sight in the fall.
The contestants are holding
forth their most attractive feature
and there's the bell—the water in
the pool ripples, the white balls
roll out on to the hockey field —
and the trucks to Longwood drawup to the back porch. Girls scatter
here and there—some after their
bathing suits, others after shin
guards and hockey sticks But the
majority Uhis week' make their
: way for the truck, and thence to
Longwood. The Golf Course is the
Monday
undisputed winnah!
3:00-4:30— Hockey
Cold weather is coming tho', so
4:00-5:30—Recreational
Swimgolf can't keep the lead for long.
ming
I and this season, any season's alj ways ripe for keen competition on
Tuesday
i any sports field.
3:00-4:30—Hockey
4:00-4:30—Beginners Swimming
4:30-5:30—Recreational
Swimming

Kathryn Newman and Estelle
Mann, seniors, will serve as cocaptains of the varsity hockey
squad for the 1939 season. Both
girls are residents of Parmville
and have been on the varsity
squad for four years. Previous to
this, they played together on the
College High School team. Kathryn plays center forward position
and Estelle right wing
Sara Keesee. Helen Mcllwaine.
Dorothy Johnson and Hallie Hillsman have been elected captains
of the Senior, Junior, Sophomore
and Freshman class teams, respectively. As yet, the teams have
not been selected Those eligible
to play are:
Seniors: Jean Clarke. Dot Fischer, Marjorie Nimmo. Ruby
Adams. Myra Smith. Estelle Mann.
Bernice Copley. Kathryn Newman.
Sara Keesee. Anna B Jones. Agnes Sale.
Juniors: Crews Borden. Marjorie Oooden. Florence Lee, Helen
Mcllwaine. Mary Sue Edmonson,
Elizabeth Hillsman. Anna Johnson. Rosalie Coberly.
Sophomores: Elizabeth Barlow.
Corilda Chaplin. Nancy Dupuy.
Dot Johnson, Mary O
West,
Mickey Beck. Yvonne Cheape.
Clyde Saunders. Harriet Walker.
Jane Engleby. Sally Hutc'.iinscn.
Dot Sprinkle
Freshmen: Ellen Ebel. Hallie
Hillsman. Anne Moore. Betsy
Jennings. Marion Papas. Rosalie
Rogers, Ella Marsh Pilkinton.
Sarah Wade Owen. Mary Haynes.
Alice Goode Cohoon. Harriet Ball.
Iris Oeyer. Terry Buyers. Elva
Andrews.

Sports Calendar

Wednesday
3:00-4:30—Hockey
4:00-5:30—Recreational
ming

Golf Becomes Major
Year Round Sport

Golf has been made a year
Swim- round sport through the efforts of
I he Athletic Association and Miss
Olive Her, faculty adviser. They
Thursday
have procured the services of Mr.
3:00-4:30—Hockey
Carroll Brown, professional, and
4:00-4:30—Beginners Swimming have supplied golf clubs and balls
3:30-5:00—Supervised Archery
for the use of the students. The
4:30-5:30—Recreational
Swim- rear locker room has been turned
ming
into an indoor golf range where
practices will be held during InFriday
clement weather. The Longwood
4:00-5:30—Recreational
Swim- course will be used whenever the
ming
weather permits.

-*i!.*

It Takes ...
DAVIDSON'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
to make you look your
Best..

Your November resolutions to stay
lovely with a
PERMANENT WAVE
WEEKLY MANICURE
REGULAR FINGER WAVE
Special Attention to College Girls

Hockey Leaders

Page 3

GolfC ossii
By Carroll Broicn

Professional, Longwood

with an animal fashion show with
a clumsy elephant depicting the
latest trunks from Greemrccs aiul
among others, a saucy pig modeling the pork pie liai vhlcb has

been running the country hog wild

When a golfer sits down to The floor show thus concluded a
Write a column that should be well-satisfied audience filed down
news, and I don't feel much the steps to take in the various
enticing side shows.
different than I imagine my students feel when they are first
confronted with that little while
golf ball. However, my hunt and
punch system is all oiled up and
I'm going to let the ink splatter
where it may.
First of all our afternoon Swing
Sessions at Longwood have become
MEDICINES
increasingly popular. The girls PURE KRKIS
have been coming out to practice
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
the theory they have soaked up
in their lessons and there isn't
FARMVII.LK, VIRGINIA
a girl in the lot I don't hold hope
for. This constant practice makes
Quality—Price—Scrviec
golfers, and it is from thus group
that I am endeavoring to build a
golf team that will be able to play
good, smart golf anywhere. All
told there are forty-five students
and faculty members out taking
divots and raising a fine crop of
Left to Right—Hallie Hillsman. Sara Keesee. Helen Mcllwaine, blisters. But. we do not draw the
Margy Nimmo, bgr., Ella Marsh Pilkinton. a»s't mgr., Dorothy line there and anyone who has a
real desire to play should have a
Johnson.
try at it whether they take lessons or not.
A La Carte Service
Miss Her and the Athletic Association have given splendid cooperation. New clubs have been
By PAT GIBSON
bought for the girls to practice
Golf
with, and a large, complete pracPut down that golf club. Just for a minute, anyway. Let's make tice net will soon be up and ready
it long enough to sign up for the Winter Golf Association. Swinging for indoor play. This net and inin the winter will help keep that spring crop of blisters any .say, plus; door golf games are for the use
eliminating general muscular weariness. The sessions will be held out-1c
side if the weather permits and on the indoor golf range in the forming a Winter Golf AssociaFarmville. Virginia
tion whose members will receive
locker room should Old Man Winter go on a rampage.
instruction for ten weeks begin- Member: Federal Reserve System
Speaking of golf, there are more and more people signing up. the ning December 1st. Those who hit
A. A. has bought some new clubs and 800 golf balls, and so—well, the ball this winter will have their
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
we're all set. Let the champions blossom forth!
swings in good shape and when
Hockey
spring rolls around again it won't
The "ground, sticks—ground, sticks" game i;, really taking the be nearly so difficult to keep the
center of the athletic stage this week. Varsity as well as class cap- chin back. etc.. etc., etc.
I do not believe that anyone is
tains have been elected, the girls are raring to go. and go they will
"From old to new with any shoes"
against William and Mary Extension in Richmond next Wednesday. going to regret the time spent
learning
to
play.
Throughout
the
Only First Class Material used
The class teams haven't been selected to dat? so if you're lacking |
country golf is being taken up by
All Work Guaranteed
a practice or two—get out there and make them up. It's the old young and old alike, and. this
question arising once again—Green and Whit* or Red and White. fine, clean game is one that may
Perhaps you haven't heard but Kathryn Newman and Estelle Mann, be enjoyed for a lifetime. So. all
varsity co-captains are veteran teammates. The combination has been you future Patty Bergs and Glenin full swing for seven or eight years. A great record!
na Colletts are invited to leave
your tempers at school, cut off
Aquatics
Flowers for All Occasions
With the Water Carnival resting comfortably until its second ap- those beautiful finger nails, say
good-bye
to
white
hands
and
pearance on November 15. water polo becomes the main event on
PHONES 181—273
the swimming program. Practices are being scheduled for this week— come out and swing along with
the rest of us.
j Check with your sports calendar. The H20 Club has turnc. "fairy
And, I'll be swinging along too.
godmother" and ordered some new equipment for the pool—flutter for this is conclusive proof that
boards and water polo goals plus more water polo balls. All in all the the poor old pro is certainly no
pool scene is a lively one 'and warm, as well).
Winchell.
Archery
They say that there's going to be a real dyed-in-the-wool battle ended—but what have we? The
'. on the athletic field come November 17. Our fair damsels are prepared Ringmaster in great wordiness Expert cleaning, rcpairtnr and
remodeling
to shoot it out to the last arrow in a tournament. There'll be more prepared the entrance of the
about this later so keep your eye peeled on the A. A. bulletin board. queen who had been suspended Main St.
O pposlle P. O.
• don't believe it > in a basket from
dance that followed. We had a the ceiling during the entire evelovely time---everyone liked our ning. Breathless and bafTled the
Under the mangemrnt of
Southern accents and the fact audience watched open-mouthed
Continued from Page I
the descent of the basket and the
that we were from ol' Virginy.
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON
Later on
Mayor
Conkling
On Saturday afternoon, the smiling queen whose head apof Des Moines welcomed the 550 crowning event was the Missouri- peared unruffled from the midst
dedelgates who represented 36 Iowa St. homecoming game which °f the balloons. Loud applause NOTICE—We now offer special
low student rates on RADIO
states ranging from Vermont to we attended at Iowa State in 'anR throughout the "cellar".
KU'AIK WORK!
A
California. Drake University was Ames. This college has a lovely
striking bit of final origmalito be host during our stay
campus and beautiful old brick ^ w»s added to the night's show
"Wait a minute; did you know buildings, if we ever leave S. T. C. in behalf of the queens entertainment when the floor was crowded Armorv Bide
Phone 40
Lucy had broadcast from the lob- look for us there.
"But you know", said Frances
by? Someone asked her name and
where she was from and there she reflectively, we're glad to be
was speaking on the radio. More back. The curt ways and bustle
of the North and West definitely
excitment!
Gardner Cowles, president of don't suit our southern personVisit us for the
Look and executive editor of the alities. Give us Virginia every
SPECIAL for S. T. C. OIKLS
Des Moines was the speaker of the time "
BUT FOUNTAIN SF.RVK'K
evening, after which a dance folBreakfast—One Iff, Bacon. Toast
lowed. That was most enjoyable."
Coffee. Bulter and Jelly 15c
said Fiances with emphasis,
Call us for your sandwiches
lunch and toured the plant. We
I witnessed the various publication
Continued <rom Page I
m DELIVER
i processes involved in putting out dresses. Clowns imitating the perCALL 200
FAM"V MEATS
i "Better Homes and Gardens" formers in absurd mannerisms
from cover to cover.
AND OBOCEam
were in the scene too One after
"On Friday morning we attend- another band, tight rope walker,
ML FT ME AT . . .
ed round table discussions and acrobatic performer, a coy lassie
then went to the Meredith Pub- .singing "Comin' Through
the
lishing Company, where we ate Rye", animal trainer, and even—
lunch and toured the plant We a "bicycle built tot two'
FOR FRESH CANDIES—S. T. C.
realized by then how complex, Suddpniy blll wltnout wamitlK Paper, and good food and founMill. WORK
are the duties of magazine pub- the audlPnrp wa.s carricd to lhf, tain drinks.
lishing. We witnessed the various „^ sm()kv m,mnlams ;ind a
111 II.DIM. MATERIALS
publication processes involved in rnorus stal„„„.,, themeelvee to
putting out "Better Homes and lend rhythm to the sad. sad .story
Gardens" from cover to cover.
of the hanging of Brother (for"The Convenient Store"
The main speaker for the ban- ton. as it was acted out by pappy's
quet was Ding Darling, national children and the Nortons. RoDealer in fancy groceries and
syndicate cartoonist who talked mance and deep emotion accomconfirtium .'
on the crying need of newspapers panied the touching courtship BOO lli«h Strrl
Farmville, Va.
today for Brains' Before he began of pappy and the Widow Norton
he assured us he never gave the and the tension became more and
speech he planned, and before he more noticeable as the feuding
had completed his address, news- started and finally Pappy's ehllboys came in flourishing extras dren whose head were bloody but
and shreiking. "Read all about It unbowed", being greatly out numThe speech Ding didn't give!" bend lost the battle and Pappy
rOI Mil INVITED
BYTES < IIKISI MAS < AKDS
Everyone was delighted and com- was strung up the apple
pletely in the mood for the formal
Thus the
f perfornuu
50 FOR SI 00
\\i (.I\I IKBVICI

(iRAY'S

DRUG STORK

HOTEL
WEYANOKE

Regular Meals

Sports Slants

Salads & Sandwiches
Planters Rank &
Trust Company

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

WILLIS, the Florist

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors

Phone 98

Convention

Electric Appliance Co.

COLLEGE
SHOPPE

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

Circus Event

DRIIMELLER'S

SHANNON'S

Farmville Mfg. Co.

6. P. BUTCHER CO.

DEWBERRY'S

5

DAVIDSONS
Phone 163

Martin the Jeweler

I

10

25c STORE

Shop Here
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File Investigator
Holds No Secrets
B) Ann ( och
Lookout 'ca iae hi re coma that
Die boa b
01 brlngln
the highlight ol the week-end;
and whal a week-end. Speaking
ol dam i
johnny i rbrook waa
ponsoi for PI Kappa Alpl B O
cial fraternity al the Onlversitj
of Richmond da 10
Oth< r lasn ol the
ol on the
ilc><it nn Emily Hoakina,
Boonk Stevenson, Betty Lucy,
Mildred Ligon and Nan s Wolfe
Roberta Lattu
nd 1 eanoi
Hutcht Hi, m
ildlng theli
own al w. and i. because they
both turned oul for the D. U.
11;. ■ rnltj
ield In Lexington.
"In mi ipi i
.i young man's
fancy lightly lui aa to thoughta ol
lovi
in the tall a young lady's
fancy lightly nun., to thoughta
HI
tball And Lynchburg mi
<i< flniti h
Pai in'. Illi
conaciout
when the i II A.I Invaded by the
W. and 1. and V P. I. Ian Pal
Whltlock, ataigu nil Ruaa, Polly
Hughet and h 1 guest Marian Mitchell, Imogenc Hul h i and guesti
Margan I Am Buntin i and Eugenia Loyd, Elizabeth Wilkinson,
Cottle Radapiuner, Prancea Keck,
Virginia Rudd Jeanne Sears. JuMarshall, Eatelle Paulette,
Rose Courter
tana i *
Oardnar and Cora Lee QUliam;
Pearl Thompaon, Sue Howell, Evelyn Burford, Lucille EUcheaon,
Ruby Mau Pa
Mary Anne
Drydi D I-.IM Brandon and Anne
Bradshaw were i • ani nivin" a yell
v & l. HI was ii v. p. I.?
Pai
Richmond, while
'AI "Stay iii In nil " were studiously attending classes, wedding bells
rang: :•>. T. C, belles ran Ji an
si.i'ir and (; nevteve Cook being
cm hand to see I lie 'lies that bind"
made,
The file bog has no aeCTOta. It'll
"i i the in A aown on anyone who
went anywhere, ao why stop nowl
OW Ban
d Martha Ann
Baldwin tripped the light fantastic" at the dances In Karrlaonburn as the guests of Miss Vil-

Circoa Queen
Continued from faae 1
and the daaa presented dancing
In America from the Indian to
i|„ ,„
;i ibun. Robin H niddlty" ol the skit.
Judges for these acts «era
A,I, i) ,i itchinson, Mr. Boyd
M
. ,. i
Mary Nichols.
the decision conanil preaenta. m
the gym floor
pen to < ■■ iv""1
<" i'Uy
els, or pitch
pennies al booths ponaored by
in. ai ions.
Oivens.
And Bay did you know i> Ita
, „ !;,.l; , house party In Lex.,. ,,, this week-end? Neither did
• Margaret Mtoh was quite
e of the lact. She was there.
dai
there a dance,
. here a dance dance i ven
m Lyndhurst thi8 one attended
.uise Wiison.
What's this? Talent! Yea sirn i | il have you know Sarah
m | Heli n Hoyer broadi,,,Mi Rli tin md on Sa'urday.
;,
rir Bodine from the
,i n. We'll put Farmi/H e mi I ■ m IP yet.
•Variety is the spice of life" so
they to and If 'tis true this
school la well seasoned for Elizabeth Kent, K.-.ki Peaty, Louise
Pa nter and Margaret James went
to a convention in Huntington.
A'I • Virginia and Miss Barlow.
accompanied by Dot Fischer and
Pat Gibson attended a Physiotherapy 'you'll just have to sneeze
it convention.
More power to you Ruth Palmer. She went to Wake Forest to
i ante and a dance.
Now I know y'all are eager to
kiw W Who Went home with whom
this week-end, but look at the
little bit of space this back page
affords, and compare it with that
stack of socialites, and be thankful, my friends, that I recorded
this much.

Four Sororities
Announce Pledges
Tt n old gir'... pledged four of the
;■ hi tororitlca on campus during
fall rushinr which was October
23-25.
Bids were algned October 25 and
the following accepted:
Alpha Sisma Tau- Jane Witt.
ParmvLle, and Doris Chesnut.1
Durham, N. c.
Ma Omega Budle Dunton. Nasawodox.
Phi Zeta Sisma -Martha FranI hi) Richmond, and Nahrea
~o eman. Crewe.
I Ii la Sisma Dpsilon -Carolyn
: nd. Amlinst. Harriet Haskins.
' amptcn, Mary Louise Cunningham, Plncastk, Mary Louise Cox.
is. and Frances Stoutamire.
Salem.
Six ireeka after the opening of
uarti r, bids are issued to old
girls.
New Pledges Are
Guest* of Hanoi-

Pi Kappa Sigma
Sends Four to Meet

Pan-Hel (Jives Skit
At Open Meeting

Elizabeth Kent, Louise Painter.
Kakl Peery and Margaret James,
representing the local chapter of
Pi Kappa Sigma, were present at
the convention at Marshall College, Huntington. West Virginia.
October 27-31.
Elsie Dodd. alumna of local
chapter, who is president of the
fourth district, also attended.
A tea. banquet and a dance, in
addition to the scheduled meetings, were given in honor of the
delegates.

Pan-Hellenic Association presented a skit illustrating rush
rules at an open meeting. Tuesday afternoon. October 31.
The purpose of this meeting
was to bring to attention of the
members the iules and the importance of their being obs:' 1
more closely.

DAILY MATS AT 3:45 P. M.

Miss Nichols
Entertains Debaters
Miss Mary Nichols, the new
coach of the debate club entertained the members of the club at
a tea Saturday afternoon. October 28. at her home.
A discussion of the national Pi
Kappa Delta question led by Dr.
J. E. Walmsley followed

Wesley Foundation
Has Supper Meeting

Alpha Sigma Tau. Mu Omega.
Theta Sigma Upsilon and Phi Zeta
Sigma gave parties in their chapMr. and Mrs. Edgar Potts enter rooms Wednesday night. October 25. in honor of the new tertained the Wesley Foundation
pledges. The guests of honor were Council at a supper meeting at
entertained with songs and games their home Monday. October 30.

F. W. HUBBARD. Agent
Planters Bank Building

WALLACE BEERY
CHESTER MORRIS
"THUNDER AFLOAT"
Yankee Hoodie Goes to Town
Latest WAR SCENES
Next Mon.-Tues.. Nov. 6-7

DON AM EC HE
ALICE FATS
'Hollywood Calralcade'
Latest WAR SCENES
Next Wed-Thurs.. .Nov. 8-9

Miss Leola Wheeler, adviser.
Miss Adele Hutchinson. alumna,
and Ann Martin were guests In
addition to the members and
new oledge.

IVV SOTHERN
FRSCHOT TONE
FAST AND FVRIOIS'
FOOTBALL THRILLS!

FOR THAT NEW PA IR OF
Evening Slippers or a Pair of Dress Pumps that are
just right for any ensemble.
Make OUT store your first choice.

DOROTHY MAY STORE

SHOP AT THE HUB

ATTENTION! STUDENTS
Have your parents enrol] you under the Medical
Reimbursement Policy issued the College to protect
you against accidents.

Friday-Sat., Nov. 3-4

Mu Omega's Supper

S. T. C. Headquarters for Sport Oxi'ocls in
all of the newest

shades wi'li \'al-('ork. Crepe and

Leather Soles.

Priced '-$3.00 "'$5.00
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

VIRGINIA

Appreciates your Patronage—Charge it

Patronize
Patterson Drag Co.

ness

—AT—

Money Saving Prices
—FOR—

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
< lean Fountain

EACO THEATRE

CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

I i-.itiinim

South, i II Dairies "Velvet"

00*11 enjoy every Chesterfield
you smoke because you'll find them
cooler, you'll like the taste, and
Chesterfields are definitely milder.
There's a big preference for the
cigarette that really satisfies.
Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of
the world's best cigarette tobaccos is
the perfect blend to give you more
smoking pleasure. Make your next
pack Chesterfield... you can't buy a
better cigarette.

lea (ream

IM MAIM STREET

BICYCLES
ITS PUN lo KEEP III
' >i PEB ROUE
>i (.1 OBOI si
(Between I put ( hnrcfa A Station

I>

•

(o s e s

:> 10-2.u-Store
ON THE CORNER
School Supplies
& Room Furnishings
SOUTHSIDE
DUl <; STORE

f

il^ ■•■"'/

/or your pleasure...

(Jomiination
lor (In Mm.i- ; ii I II |j
i .in Old >|Hi i \l H nun
•M

t-

Phoni

Xni.'i i
\in.i-.

of the worlds best
cigarette tobaccos

